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Introduction
In the past, family planning programs were designed primarily to reduce excessive population growth, making women the objects of medicalized policies and programs deSigned to regulate fertility. The result was vertical programmatic approaches that hindered the development of comprehensive services. This approach was driven by a "disease perspective," which was the natural outcome of the successful track record of medicine for finding "technological fixes" oriented at solving biological problems. It is this biomedical approach to fertility, combined with cultural myths and taboos, that has prevented population programs from adequately addressing sexuality and gender issues. Amazingly, even though sexuality is at the core of reproductive life, until AIDS, family planning programs operated quite successfully without even mentioning the word "sex."
But, as the Plan of Action adopted at the 1994 World Population Conference in Cairo attests, the population field has begun to shift its focus from the "population explosion" to the sexual and reproductive health of individual citizens. There are a number of important factors behind this shift. One factor is the recent global trend towards the strengthening of civic society. There has been an upsurge of democracy movements and increased participation of non-governmental players in the development of national and international poliCies. A second factor has been the growing recognition that sexual and reproductive health is an important social good, worth pursuing regardless of demographiC circumstances.
The most important factor, however, has been the changing needs of and opportunities for women. In the past, high mortality and women's inability to regulate their fertility contributed to clearly defined gender roles: women reproduced and men produced. The fact that we have patriarchal societies is no accident. But lower mortality rates and increased fertility regulation have led to changes in the balance between reproduction and sexuality in relationships. Now more than ever, childbearing can be initiated according to the desires and decisions of a couple, rather than by accident, and women can become equal partners with men in all aspects oflife.
This transition in sexual and gender roles and the responsibilities they entail will have a far greater impact on humankind than will the demographiC transition. By concentrating on population growth, the population field has focused on a very important, but transitory phenomena. DemographiC transitions have taken from twenty to one hundred years, depending on the existence or not of effective family planning programs, but will probably happen anyway at varying social costs. What is less predictable and more crucial are the changes in the balance of roles and power between women and men. We are beginning to understand the consequences and just how deeply society may be influenced by these changes.
The women's InOv In nt has been primarily responsible for placing all these issues in the public arena. Today women's organizations are working to counteract the ovennedicalization of reproductive and sexuality issues; to empower communities, particularly women; to redefine gender roles and responsibilities; and to promote informed public dialogue on th ese issues. It is because of the crucial role they play that the Ford Foundation now supports a number of women's health movements around the world.
'''fhil tit s issu s ar or (; nh'ul one rn verywh).' . the wom n's he!llth mov In nt iI Latin Am rica hns tak n (jh th issu .s or sex ual tty and human relationships in a way that is probabl mol' dynal lie than in other part of the world. It is, th refor • Atting that w look to that r gion for id as on hO\ to implement a r productiv and sexual health approach. This is particularly appropriate in terms of a number of issues the family planning field has long been concerned about, such as quality of care and integrated selvice design as well as provide r training and motivation.
Tb worn 11 S 1110V ment has shown us tbat iti pos ibl to translate" s ' )".1<11 m d r produtive health approach into S lvic s, and that this can b a comE .!ish d ven with mod t r source.
as th Women" . xuality lind HaIth Collective in Sao Paulo, Brazil has done. Services lik th s of the Coletivo demonstrate that it is more efficient to have satisfied clients who use family planning methods appropriately than it is to simply distribute contraceptives without caring about what people do with them.
This brings up two crucial issues: provider motivation and the proVider-client relationship. It is not surprising that when providers feel overworked and are poorly paid, they do not treat their clients well. Most client dissatisfaction is, in fact , due to the poor quality of their e ncounter with a provider. The Coletivo shows us the importance of the prov. id r-cli nt relationship and reminds us that we must offer clinic staff a m ·:mingful work experienc and a reasonable salary to improve her/his position in life. At the Coletivo, staff feel that they are personally and profes-Sionally benefiting from their work and it shows in the quality of selvices they prOvide. 2 In many family planning clinics, the standard unit of evaluation-in fact the only data readily available-is the number of contraceptives distributed or the number of new clients who have been seen. But if you do a real evaluation of a client's needs, and then try to address those needs, th re j e idenc that good quality s lvice not only off' r positive results from a reproductive and 'exuaJ h alth per p ctive, but from ad motTraphic p rspective as well. In the case of the Coletivo, whi! ev ly woman who com to th clini may not leave with contraception (maybe because she does not want to ('on tracept tight now or b -' caus she has an infection), she does leave with a sense that her overall well-being is of concern to someone. Thus, she is likely to return for other services, perhaps even contraceptive services. Additionally, those women who do leave with a contrac ptiv me thod ar mo re lik I than their counte11)a rts at conventional family planning clinics to use th m thad of t heil' choic ff ctiv I , or to com back for an <tIt rnative 111 thad ir they feel th y 11 ed on . This c1e.trl I iIlustrat ~ th net 'sity to do In re than ju 't train providers to distribute a range of contraceptive methods.
What the sexual and reproductive health approach does is place sexuality at the core of reproductive life. It challenges what medicine and family planning have been about and calls for a more' humanistic and holistic approach to health. It is not enough for the doctor or family planning provider to m r ly diagnose what is wrong with a ""oman' body or decide what contraceptrv -would -uit her b st. Human beings are mor than biolog), and if you look carefully at their problems, you will not be abl to isolat contrac ption as a separate issue. What is necessary is to listen to what p ople-in particular wom n-have to say about their own phYSical, mental and social needs, and then try to address those needs.
Ov r the past decad • th women's health mov ment and the population field have begun to ngag in meaningful dialogue. D espite pe rceived risks of compromis for each side, these conversati ns are crucial as both work toward a broader agenda of reproductive and sexual health. Ironically, this process is not unlike some of the changes occurring in gender relation-'hips around the world. I\s tradi.tional rol s change and mutual respect and und rstanding are cultivated, a type of marriage is formed where neither partner is nee ssnrily diminished. This is because such a partnership must be a two-way street and neither the assumption of bad motiva-' tion nor absolute confrontation is constructive.
These dialogues have already had a broad impact. Women's organizations, such as the Coletivo, have worked with more established institutions, such as the Population Council and the World Health Organization, to enhance the use of existing contraceptive technologies (like the diaphragm), and to develop new technologies that are women-controlled and offer protection against infection. As a result of such dialogues, biomedical contraceptive research is now beginning to be directed also by users' perceived and expressed needs and not only by scientific research opportunities.
We are just beginning to understand the complexity and depth of the changes we think are necessary in the population field and beyond, and we are still looking for ways to achieve them. It is not surprising that calls for such change are meeting resistance since they pose challenges to existing social structures and religiOUS values. This underscores the importance of coming together to exchange ideas and explore strategies; to hear the multiple voices of civic society, including ethical and religiOUS perspectives. It is not enough to provide good services to a few people. We must also be concerned with improving the lives of the majority of people-as the Coletivo has attempted to do-through dialogue, advocacy, research and training.
The members of the vVomen's Sexuality and Health Collective are pioneering new ways to provide services and involve women in their own health care. Through groups like the Coletivo, the women's movement shows us what is pOSSible. We must be willing to take up the challenge.
Background
This issue of QualitylCalidadlQualite (QICIQ) tells the stOlY of a group of Brazilian women who came together in 1981. What brought them together was their belief-not as widely understood then as it is now-that conventional approaches to women 's health and family planning services were overly medicalized, incapable of dealing with the relationship between sexuality and contraception and disempow ring to cli nts. This small groupwho id as were shaped b th i.r own xpericnces on t-he exam tabl and in the pro-dem cracy movement-wondered whether an alternative could exist for women in Brazil. They began to imagine what kind of service would foster a broader concern for women's health as well as increase their level of comfort with their bodies and their sense of entitlement and dignity as women in the society. What would such a program look like? What would it stand for? How would it be organized? How could it be affordabl e for low-income women? How would it measure its success? And what would it take to try to do it?
Out of these bold questions came the birth of the Feminist Sexuality and H ealth Collective (Coletivo Feminista Sexualidade e Saude ) in Sao Paulo, Brazil. It is a story that challenges those of us concerned with women's health and w lI-b ing to reflect , to ask questions and to imagine.
The First Seeds
The initial group of five women who met in 19 1 b gan with the id a of lcamiJlg more about th ir own bodies shaling that lmowledg and using it as a base for org"nizin wom n around choic s--choie s about h alth care an.d con trae ption, about x and mat rnlty about tb lights of women. The name th y cbos for their group r £1 ets tb four issu that d fined what they shared and what they cared about: Feminism . Sexuality. H ealth. Collective.
Over the next few years, while the Coletivo was engaged in this educational pmc s, th y also contemplat. d th ne d for a high qua\jty, 'ompreh nsive linLeal servic that truly r sponded to women s r produ tiv h alth n cl. By 19 4 it bad b COm clear that no one was providing women with the kind of 4 service delivery they envisioned, so the Coletivo members set themselves an ambitious agenda: they would create their own clinic.
Planning the clinic took two years. By this time the group had evolved to eleven women, all from different backgrounds: about half had a university education (including two physicians) and half were housewives and community activists. Some were from the middle class and others from the ranks of the poor. For most of 1984 and 1985, Coletivo members met weekly to clarify their objectives, design their program and carry out training in preparation for initiating services.
Setting Objectives
By talking with many women about their health care, the Coletivo founders came to understand that for most women, a visit to the gynecologist felt degrading. Doctors spoke at them but did not listen. For many women the gynecological examination was an experience of violence. But how was the Coletivo to create a humanized and empowering expeIience? One of the group's first priorities was to remedy the tremendous power differential between reproductive health care prOviders and their female clients. In Brazil, almost all contraceptive and gynecological services are provided by physicians, most of whom are male. Setting aside conventional beliefs about what could and could not be done, the Coletivo decided to train lay women to provide complete basic examinations, with backup by the female clinicians.
A second step toward humanizing services was to ensure that th e interaction between client and prOvider resulted in women leaving the clinic with greater knowledge about and confidence in themselves . This would mean an emphasiS on education that, in turn, would allow women to make more of their own choices. Information about one's body and one's sexuality was understood as the starting point for women to make effective choices regarding their sexual and reproductive health.
A primary concern among collective members was th e usual fragmentation of women's bodies and health needs into different service domains. The Coletivo favored an integrated service that recognized a woman's medical needs are directly interrelated with her sexuality, her social role, her economic activities and her emotional well-being. This would mean providing nutrition education, psychological counseling and education about reproductive rights. An integrated approach also meant that the client would see the same person for both her initial interview and her clinical exam.
Finally, Coletivo members felt that health care had become too oriented toward curative medicine, and that overreliance on drugs was often masquerading as technical competence. Instead they chose an approach that emphasized prevention and the use of natural remedies to reduce overdependence on technology and drugs.
Turning these broad goals into a concrete program design required input from many sources. Collective members spoke to women from all walks of life about what kind of health care they wanted and considered the experiences of the feminist health movement in other places. Under the sponsorship of ISIS (an international women's organization), physician member Maria Jose de Araujo completed a nine-month rotation at the Dispensaire des Femmes, a feminist health clinic in Geneva. Maria Jose explains that this visit was of fundamental importance for the Coletivo. " We had imagined such a service, but we had never seen it. Yet there I saw the velY principles we had discussed put into practice. The Dispensaire had learned which plants and herbs it could reliably recommend. The staff members had created a new kind of patient-doctor relationship. They believed in the power of knowledge. We knew a clinic in Brazil would have to be different from one in Switzerland, but this exposure was very formative for us."
Upon Maria Jose's return, convinced their bold scheme was indeed a possibility, the Coletivo set about refining its program plan, developing a financial base and conducting a training program.
Getting Started
One of the most formidable tasks was training non clinician members to perform pelvic exams and basic lab tests. This process was managed by Maria Jose along with two other members, Melodie Venturi and Simone Diniz. Melodie is originally from the United States, where she was trained as a physician's assistant. (A relatively new profession, the physician's assistant is trained as a primary care 'linician who \ ol'k ' wi.th medical backup. ) M lod i also had previolls xp ri nc wo rkin r with a £ nunist health . nt I" in h " I' ·ountry.
imon · is a phy ician. Joining MariH Jo , imon and 1 lodi W e Ros<1n In ramone, a biola i. t s nt by th Dispensaire in G n va to help them get started .
Every day for five months, Collective membe rs attended half-day sessions on basic anatomy and phys i.ology, sexuality reproductive diseases, contraceptiOll , pI" v ntive care and a clinical practicll m.
A small hOllse in a working class neighborhood of Sao Paulo was rented. A modest grant £i'om Rina Niccim of the Dispensa ire in Switzerland supported the purchase of exam tables and basic clinical equipment. The secondhand furniture, lights and refrigerator were all donated .
The clinic's first clients were the Coletivo me mbers the mselves. Then came their friends and finally, in 1986, the clinic was opened to the public.
Today Coletivo members look back at their original staffing plans with a smile. In an attempt to challenge the typical hierarchical power relationships among staff membersparticularly health providers-the group de-6 cided that evelyone would learn to do all the jobs at the clinic and that they would Simply rotate their functions.
It didn't take long before Coletioo members had to acknowledge that people have different skills and diffe rent interests. One member reminisces, " A lot of our early experien ces were based on fantasy. \Ve I Ii v I eve lyone had more or less the same abi li ti s and interests. So we thought everyone should do exams and evelyone should do cleanup. But we saw that some of the women were never going to be competent in the lab. And others made a mess cleaning up! Sometimes it got funny, sometim s il was ups ttiJlg. \i sp nt a I t of tim being worried 0 r om lhing b in poo rly don l > for w av up on Ollr early notions."
Be for Ion a p ific individual aSS UlTI d responsibility for financial management and the Coletivo hired a secretaty who didn't want to p erform pelvic exam s.
The Coletivo's Program Today
The Coletivo's acti ities are roughly divided into five areas : clinical selvices, educational programs , training, advocacy, anel research.
• Currently 11 staff members comprise the collective. Most work 20 hours p er week because the budget does not allow for this number of full-time positions. Although administrative and management duties are now handled by a designated coordinator, decisions are still made democratically. And most members still perform more than one task. Maria Otacilia Lima Battistelli, for example, participates in research and training activities and also conducts workshops on body awareness.
The annual budget of the Coletiw is about U.S. $140,000 Previously, client fees (which are based on a sliding scale) accounted for 28 percent of this amount. Over the past few years, the worsening economic situation in Brazil has meant that fees have not kept pace ,vith costs, and client fees now contribute only 17 percent of revenue. None of the Coletivo's programs (including its training program) currently pays for itself.
But the CoZetivos goal has always been to create a model of quality care rathe r than a model of self-sufficiency; the organization exp ects to remain dependent on outside donors. The Coletivo started with a small grant from the Dispensaire and currently receives support from private foundations in the U.S. and Europe.
Nor have numbers been a priority. Only about 2500 women pass through the Coletivos doors evelY year (most for clinical services alone, but several hundred for educational programs and several hundred for both), and there are no plans to expand. The Coletivo measures its success as a provider on its ability not only to offer care that is respectful of women but in some instances, even transforms their lives.
Clinical Services
The clinical services begin with a woman filling out her own health histOlY. Along with medical information, the form asks whether or not the woman has a regular partner. Other questions ask whether the woman has any concerns about sexuality and/or experiences with violence that she would like to discuss. These questions help staff to gear the counseling session to the individual situation of each client.
The counseling session reviews the woman's charts and her concerns. The staff mem ber may spend a half hour explaining early diagnosis, self-treatment and preven tion of yeast infections; allowing a woman to talk about expe riences of violence; or discussing job stress, fatigue and nutrition.
The clinical exam is then perform ed by the same person who does the counse ling, to break down the barrier between the social and clinical aspects of care and to build more meaningful rapport with the client. The annual gynecological exam includes a bimanual and abdominal exam, a Pap smear, breast exam and review of the breast self-examination technique. The physicians are always available for consultation in difficult cases.
There are aspects to the exam that may shock traditional family planning providers. First, the woman puts in her own speculum. Second, she is offered a chance to see her own cervix with a mirror. Coletivo members find that women tend to be mystified by their own bodies and have no mental picture of their cervix. They have learned that the simple act of showing the m a part of their bodies that has been known to their gynecologists and male pmtners-but not to them-helps women claim their bodies as their own. Another nontraditional aspect of the exam is that the client is welcome to bring her pmtner into the exam room;
indeed, a good number of pmtners do attend. The exam also includes a blood pressure check and screening for reproductive and urinary tract infections. Wet smears and pregnancy tests are performed on site, but gonorrhea and Pap tests are sent to a local lab. Referrals are made for syphilis and HIV testing.
Contraception, pregnancy testing and prenatal care are all available. Contraceptives provided include condoms, spennicides, the diaphragm, natural family planning, pills and the IUD. This range of contraceptive options is re markable for any cIini in Brazil, where pills and sterilization account for close to 85 percent of all contraceptive use and other methods are almost unavailable. Few prOviders in Brazil know how to inselt IUDs, and far fewer still know how to measure for a diaphragm. Co/eli 0 staff m mb rs ,II' [lLll trained in th c1ini.cal an I couns ling asp cts of th -, 111 thods (th IUD is the onl l m thod pro ided xcl usiv Jy by th ph 'k:ians) and a r committed to allOwing the necessary time to ensure that a client can use her method effectiv Iy For xampl in scre ning for contrrundiations til Coletivo hlff asks v ly pro 'p ctiv IUD eli nt n t only wh t1 e r . he ha ' mar than on s xual partn f, but also whether her pa.tl) r ma SOI11 tim S ha e oth J' partner .
Pro iding thi broad but unu 'unl ra ng of choic s his n t b, n easy from a manag m nt standpOint. Contra 'epliv provision is not Th P'1Lhl'ind r Fund and PAlM , a larg~ l~l1nil planning clinic ill Rio de Jan iro. To lay the ColeUvo pur ha' it · diaphra tn from emina, a woman OWl d and op rat d manufaetur r ill Braz.i1 that is its If an outgrowth of th wom n', h alth 1110\1 ment.
The Coletivo was str ngly motivated to make the diaphragm avail; bl . First, members were concerned about the serious lack of contraceptive choice in Brazil, where oral contraceptives remain the only widely accessible tempormy method (outside of illegal abortion). They harbored serious concerns about the huge numbers of women for whom the pill was not an appropriate method, either for health or personal reasons. Second, because of their concern for women's autonomy, they were interested in a method that women could stop or start (use or not use) independently and that also provides some protection (when used with a spermicide) against infections. And finally, although many programs are unwilling to provide the kind of education and counseling required for effective diaphragm use, for the Coletivo meaningful client-provider interactions are a sine qua non.
At the Coletivo, diaphragm education begins with an introduction to the method. The staff can also teach women fertility awareness techniques so that they do not have to use the diaphragm all month long or can use double protection at the time of ovulation. Concerns about how the diaphragm may interfere with sex are discussed openly, and staff members sometimes suggest that their male partner can actually insert the diaphragm as part of lovemaking.
During the exam, women who decide to try the diaphragm are shown their cervix with a mirror and encouraged to touch it with their finger. Maria Jose explains, "You might think women would be too shy to touch their cervix. But when they see it in the mirror they are amazed. They are curious to know their own bodies when it is made safe for them."
The clinician then establishes the correct diaphragm size for the woman and she is given a chance to try inserting it herself. Finally, she is given appointments for follow-up visits in one week and three months, however, she is encouraged to return at any time if she has a problem.
The Coletivo staff feels strongly that with thorough counseling, methods like the diaphragm can have much wider acceptance. Indeed, as other clinics in the Sao Paulo area have learned about the availability of the diaphragm services at the Coletivo, they have begun referring increasing numbers of women interested in this method to them. As a result, although the Coletivo's clinical program remains small, the demand for the diaphragm has risen steadily: 40 percent of all contraceptive users coming to the clinic now request this method.
The Coletivo also offers prenatal care, which includes not only regular check-ups but also extensive nutrition counseling along with the Coletivos natural childbirth/prenatal education and support groups. Male partners usually participate in these groups. They appreciate the considerable attention given to topics such as fathering and the male-female relationship. Arrangements for birthing care are generally made with a nearby hospital or midwife.
In addition to the counseling, which is seen as part of basic medical services, the Coletivo proVides more in-depth psychological counseling as needed. Psychologist Otacilia Battistelli sees some clients for up to a year with fees based on a sliding scale.
Shaping the Client-Provider Relationship
As part of the attempt at demedicalizing health care, there is no formal sign on th e front of the Coletivo building. Nor do clients encounter anyone dressed in a white coat. Although the building is clean, there is no strong odor of disinfectant typical of most hospital-based clinics in Brazil. When the client enters, she is greeted by Ceci, the receptionist. If she is new, she is asked to fill out her own medical history form. (Those who cannot read or write are, of course, given assistance.) Having clients complete their own medical records is not just a time-saving device. The staff explains that "a woman's active participation in her own health care begins at this point." Critical information is also entered into a computer database.
An important element of what makes the Coletivo's services unique is time. First visits last about 60 minutes and subsequent visits last about half an hour. According to Maria Jose, "We have not tried to resolve all health problems women face or to deal with the whole population. We have been hying to show that a high quality of care is possible, but that it requires us to give women more time." While many in the family planning field may find this time allotment unrealistic, the Coletivo staff firmly believe that without providing this amount of time, clients would not be able to adeCllluteiy explore their own com. : erns, lea rn UhOllt their bod ies as well us all the scnric:cs available at the clinic and establish a t rusti ng l' e1ationship with their pro\rider.
Voices of Coletivo Cli. e llts
The warnell who attend t he Coleliva arc generally from the western part of Sao Paulo surroundi ng the cli nic. Most (68 pe rccnt) cli nic clients a re poor o r working class women.
Another 17.8 per<..-en t have a middle class i11( . . 'Ome (5 10 10 times the minimum sabry), und 14.3 pe rcent have an uppe r-midd le-class income (over 10 times the minirll um sni;uy).
Considering that public sector services are free and that Brazil has been sufl' c ring fro m a severe cc:onomic crisis for some tillle, the large p roportion of poor and working class clie nts who are willing to pay even a small fec for care at the Colelioo is impressive.
Today most Coief"ioo clients learn about the cli nic the same. way w()men did whe n the ColcUvo Ihsl ope ned its doors: tlwough fri ends, Creuzn and Fernando hemd about the ColcUoo from Fernando's buddy, Jorge. C reu:-,,a says, "Jorge told me this pitu:e was different, that the doctor spent tl lot o f time wit h you, they give 10 you enough attention, and th,1t Fe rnando could come in wi th me during the appoint ment:'
While waiting for he r exam, Creuza reports that she feels happy about being there because she was warmly rc..>(:cived < lIld because she liked filli ng out he r own medical hi stOlY for m. l11ustrMing how tllm::h qunli ty cu rc is wort h to people, C reuZl.\ explains that she traveled for two hours to get to the Coletivv, because good care is worth it.
Twe nty-one rear-aiel Hoberta is also a new clie nt. A male fd e nd laid he r that the Cole/iva "is a friendly place, where the people make YOlL feci comlortable, and there are no doctors in white coats." Hobe rta says previously she had 1 x."C1i to anothe r prOVider. whe re t he male doctor made her feel "as if I had been assaulted , IUl miHatcd," Here at the Colelioo, she says her visit was "what I hoped fo r, I found comfort and understanding."
Clistina is a single 30-renr-0Id and has bee n (;om ing to the Colelivo since it first opened . She explains, "Whe n I was a teenage r I went to the gynecologist for help, because I was taking the pill and I didn't feel good . The doctor told me the best method was to get married ." C ristina then heard about the Coletivo.
As she recalls her first visit: "It really moved me, seeing my genital organs in the mirror. The [celvicalJ self-exam was the thing that affected me the most." Commenting on what else makes the Coletivo different from other providers, Cristina comments, "The visit is a shared responsibility-the doctor-patient relationship is really different from other places." She also mentions the availability of alternative treatments' such as yogurt for certain vaginal infections, as an important advantage. Crislaine, though only 19 years old, echoes similar sentiments. She describes the birth of her IS-month old as a trauma. She was not allowed to have her husband with her, and her requests for a hand to hold were answered with the doctor's order to "grab the bedpost." Afterward, Crislaine came to the Coletivo for contraception. First and foremost, she values the Coletivo because of its "respect for women's condition."
Education Program
Because at the Coletivo clinic visits tend to involve a significant amount of client education, the boundmy between clinical selvices and educational components is less distinct than at other institutions. Group workshops are the primary activity of the education component. Simone Diniz, Regina Rodriguez, Melodie and Maria Jose all lead workshops on such topics as sexuality, self-esteem, adolescence, premenstrual syndrome, nutrition, contraception, menopause and pregnancy/natural childbirth. Most of the workshops meet once a week for eight weeks, but the prenatal group generally continues for five or six months.
All of the workshops rely heavily on interactive techniques that respect the experiences of each participant, underscoring the Coletivo's belief in the power of knowledge. The giving of information and exchange of experiences serve as points of departure for further reflection about one's identity as a woman. The comment of 24-year-old Heliani, as she left her first workshop, is typical: "All this made me think about my body and my role as a woman."
Beyond Seroice Delivery
Community development specialist David KOlien has argued that the evolution of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) generally can be defined by the way in which they confront the problem around which they are organized. For example, most NGOs' begin by providing immediate relief and welfare services. Then as it becomes evident that the need outstrips the NGO's ability to provide these services, many organizations engage in community organizing and development. Eventually, they move toward addressing the more fundamental causes of the problem through policy change. The most advanced N GOs serve as a national actors and policy voices.
According to this scenario, the Coletivo started out at a fairly sophisticated stage: not only did it intend to meet individual needs through small-scale service provision, but it was also committed to educating women about what is wrong with the current health system and to demonstrating to policymakers what is possible. However, before long it had moved to the third stage as members realized that a model of humanized care, no matter how "successful," would not spontaneously result in other providers following suit. Within three years of its opening, the Coletivo had set up a training institute, developed a research component and begun playing a high-level advocacy role, not only in Sao Paulo but on a national level as well.
The Training Program
First came interested visitors from Peru Colombia, Argentina and other regions of Brazil. Then the Coletivo began sponsoring informal apprenticeships and making presentations at profeSSional conferences. By 1991, the Coletivo had begun a formal training program.
Currently, the Coletivo offers three different courses for health care professionals. The first is a 20-hour seminar on women's health care. Open to both health professionals and interested lay people, this course reviews women's reproductive health care needs from botl~ .a technical and a social perspective. ~ar.tl 'Ipant . I urn about topiCS SI! h a wom n's hmlt. d clbility to prot cl th in S Iv s again t s xuall tran mitted eli ea , r p)'odu tiv 12 rights as human rights, basic concepts of sexuality and sex education, and skills for fostering an effective group process. The second course is a more in-depth version of th e 20-hour course. Although the Coletivo distributes occasional flyers to health professionals, it recruits most attendees by word of mouth. In the past few years, close to 350 participants, mostly female, have enrolled in these courses.
Increasingly, these participants come from all across Brazil. The staff is learning that the course is most useful to participants who have had little or no exposure to th ese themes from a gender perspective; for th em, the course helps shape the way th ey see clients and enables them to understand how their clients' priorities may differ from those of the health establishment.
Tereza is a nurse who took this course after hearing a friend at work talk about it. She wrote, "After one week of so much information I wanted to know much more about women'~ health. I really didn't know there was so much to know. This week changed my life."
The third training option is a more individualized clinical rotation at the Coletivo. This is aimed primarily at clinicians who are also in a teaching or policy position in the public sector. Lasting three months, this course often focuses on how to prOvide diaphragms, as such training is not available elsewhere in Brazil. Close to 50 providers from across Latin America have attended the clinical practicum at the Coletivo. While it has not been able to systematically evaluate the impact of these training programs on the participants' profeSSional lives, the Coletivo is encouraged by the number of "graduates" who refer their colleagues and friends to the course.
Advocacy
Brazil began its return to democracy in the late 1980s, after decades of militmy dictatorship. Many of the same activists who earlier fought to re-establish democracy in Brazil are today working to make that democracy meaningful, largely through the work of nongovernmental organizations. The feminist movement has been instrumental in this process of democratic construction, and its commitment to developing a civil society with popular participation and an emphasiS on the values and responsibility of citizenship remain central to its work.
Indeed, while achieving reproductive freedom has become a primary concern of women's organizations around the world, Brazilian feminists were probably the first to define reproductive rights expliCitly as an element of citizenship. Indeed, one of the leading voices promoting reproductive rights on the agenda of the international women's movement, as well as in Brazil, has been a successful little clinic and training program in Sao Paulo: el Coletivo Feminista Sexttalidade e Sattde.
Among the first public advocacy projects the Coletivo helped launch was a seIies of dialogues (encontros) between feminists , biomedical researchers, church representatives and public health leaders on issues affecting women's reproductive health in Brazil. These biannual dialogues have focused on issues such as maternal mOliality, abOliion, ethics in research, and the implementation of the federal government's proposed women's health program.
Anibal Faundes, a leading family planning physician who also conducted NORPLANT" trials in Brazil, participated in these dialogues. He recalls, "the dialogue between women's health advocates and physiCians is not an easy one.
There is incomplete anel often incorrect information on both sides and verbal passion within either group does not always stimulate unde rstanding. Each dialogue experience, however, is better than the earlier one, as we all learn to listen and to accept new ideas, new perspectives, and to understand that in spite of errors committed in the past-on both sidesmany women and physicians have a common commitment to improving women's health and well-being. "
Adrienne Germain, vice president of the International \i\Tomen's Health Coalition (which has funded the dialogues) explains that "the dialogues gave representatives from different sectors of the SOCiety a unique opportunity to get to know each other and to seek common ground. The experience in Brazil was also important for women in countries such as Nigeria, where similar dialogues are now beginning. " The Coletivo also belongs to a consortium of feminist health organizations in Sao Paulo that jointly produce and disse minate a magazine, Ellfoque Femillist(l (Feminist Focus), to advocates and proVide rs across the country.
The Coletivo 's message about rethinking how we provide family planning and women's 14 health care is also being heard by a broad range of policymakers. Maria Jose recently completed four years as the director of the \i\Tomen's Health Program for the municipality of Sao Paulo. Coletivo member Simone Diniz was Similarly named to a senior governmental position concerned with women's affairs. A cofounder of the Coletivo, Magaly Marques, was invited to work for International Planned Parenthood FederationlVVestern H emisphere Region (IPPF ) in New York, where she cOOl·dinates projects concerned with quality of care and the status of women. Coletiuo members have also served as advisors to the ' World Health Organization's SpeCial Programme in Human Reproduction, the Population Council and other USAID-hmded agencies.
Although the Coletivo's unique way of doing business has won it admirers within the population field, many skeptics have questioned its argum ents. For example, when the Coletivo staff argued at conferences that lowincome women could successfully use the diaphragm, many family planning and population profeSSionals wanted to know: \i\That are the pregnanc), rates among these users? \i\That are their continuation rates?
As Maria Jose explains, "These were important questions, and we didn't have the answers. We began to realize that by documenting the experience of diaphragm users , we could not only demonstrate the acceptability and effectiveness of the diaphragm to policymakers, but we could also generate information about how to improve our own services. So our concerns about both policy issues and quality care eventually led us into research. "
The Research Program
Although the Cnletivo had carried out an informal ethnographic research study documenting clandestine abortion practice, the diaphragm study was its first formal investigation. In this effort they collaborated with two other diaphragm providers-a large university-based clinic and a private physician-to analyze outcomes of diaphragm use. The Population Council provided technical assistance .
The results surprised evelyone, including the Coletivo. The first finding was that use failure rates were quite low in all three centers: a stunning 6 percent. The oral contraceptivethe most popular method in Brazil-is thought to have considerably higher use failure rates. The second finding was that 72 percent of new users were still using the method after one year. Another lesson was that low-income women proved to be just as capable as any other group in using this method. But the most startling finding had to do with a variation in protocols and outcomes among the centers. At one of the centers (not the Coletivo), the proVider gave women unusual instructions for using the diaphragm: he told them to use the diaphragm without spermicidal jelly, but to leave it in the vagina at all times, removing it only to wash it and reinsert it once a day. The effectiveness and continuation rates at this center were the highest of the three sites.
The Coletivo staff is pondering these results in its unique way. Maria Jose comments, "We see the results as tentative, but we are intrigued. Aft r w di cussed th Bndin s < mong ours Iv s, w shar c1 th. m at sp cial m etings with 0th r provid rs and ~ mini t advocates. 1 he n we called meetin s with OLir clients, both because we believe in sharing the results of research with the human subjects and also to learn what they think about these results.
"The women were velY enthusiastic about the possibility that they could use the diaphragm differently. One big problem with the diaphragm is the difficulty of planning sex an hour in advance or stopping in the middle of sex to put in the diaphragm. The other problem women face is that the jelly is expensive, smells bad and is messy. If it turns out that women can really wear the diaphragm all the tim e and skip the jelly, this method will become an important option not only in Brazil but also across Latin America. What does it mean when we are investing millions of dollars to develop a contraceptive vaccine while we still don't know if the diaphragm needs jelly?"
Others agree that is an impOitant question. USAID, the Population Council and the Coletivo are currently involved in discussions regarding a more carefully controlled clinical tJial to examine the relative use-effectiveness and continuation rates for the diaphragm with and without jelly. In the meantime, the encouraging results even with jelly have reminded population agencies that the diaphragm is an impOitant option not currently available in Brazil and other countJies as well.
Early this year, the World Health Organization's Special Programme in Human Reproduction convened an interagency working group on barlier methods involving vmious international population agencies. This group has made the introduction of the diaphragm into selected countJies its first pliOlity.
The idea for another research project came out of the process of prepming this article.
The advisory committee of QICIQ began to qu stiot1 wh th ·r t.h Cnletivos long-t 1'111 costs p r eli "nt w I' r ally as bigh as w had all ass 1m d. \ want d t kn" how 1l111·h llrfront investments in quality (education, counsellng, C\nd providing r al choic ) C<Ul I' clllce the long-t I'm 0 ts of r isit·, ois ontinLiation, and unwant d pI' gnan'Y an ong di sati ·n d and confused clients. The low-income status of most Coletivo clients made this question even more relevant. In collaboration with staff of the Coletivo, QICIQ sponsored a research study to examine this question from vmious perspectives.
The study had three components and the findings from all three are compelling.
Cost Per Client Analysis
At the Coletivo, the average annual cost of providing a client with comprehensive reproductive health care, including contraception is about $40 (from $33.49 for pill users to $42.30 for diaphragm users). Half of this cost is for basic family planning se rvices and supplies . The cost for extended counseling (on topics such as sexuality and nutrition) and for reproductive tract infection screening and treatment accounts for another $10. And the final $10 is the cost of a Pap Smear.
Although to most programs in Brazil ten dollars seems too exorbitant to invest in basic screening, instituting universal Pap Smears was precisely the priority recomme ndation made by the World Bank review of women' s reproductive health in Brazil. The Bank found that an investment in redUCing cervical cancer was probably the most effective way to save both money and lives.
Indeed, an unapologetic up-front investment is characteristic of the Coletivo. Because the initial counseling and exam are so thorough, most new clients only get contraception at their second visit, generally one week after the first. Use of the diaphragm requires an additional follow-up check one week after the fitting (although not all women return for this third visit). So 88 percent of the total annual cost per client ($37.22 per diaphragm user) is invested in these early visits.
Although a few women return for contraceptive checks, changes of method or pregnancy tests, the majority of revisits after this point appear unrelated to contraceptive use. Of the remaining five dollars spent over the rest of the year, about three dollars goes toward treatment of other gynecological complaints, the most common being reproductive tract infections/STDs. Contraceptive follow-up actually costs the Coletivo only about two dollars for the remainder of the year. Thus, their intensive investment in cultivating autonomous, educated contraceptive users seems to payoff: women are coming back to the Coletivo (with infections, breast lumps, and other health prob-16 lems ), but they generally do not have problems with their contraceptive.
Cost of Effective Diaphragm Use
With our second set of questions we sought to analyze more speCifically the costs to achieve particular outcomes, specifically the realization of a diaphragm user's reproductive intentions.] One goal of a contraceptive user is to avoid pregnancy. We adjusted the $42.30 annual care cost to reflect diaphragm failure rate, i. e., to calculate the average annual cost per non-pregnant client." This figure is $45.07.
Another goal of a contraceptive user is to find a method with which she is satisfied. When we also included method continuation in th e calculation, the annual cost to serve a non-pregnant woman continuing with her method after one year rose to $60.99. J It is important to recall that these calculations also assume that improved reproductive health is part of a client's reproductive intent.
If we were to base our calculations on the $20 it costs for contraceptive services alone (i.e. , exclude the cost of the added reproductive health care), the cost per non-pregnant client would be only $21.31 and the cost per nonpregnant, continuing user would be $28.84. Certainly this figure is lower than the one-year cost of providing NO RPLANT®, which costs $23 for the implants alone plus considerable physician time (and which also rises further when one adjusts for discontinuation rates).
While the last set of figures may provide better comparisons to standard family planning services, they also assume that diaphragm effectiveness and continuation rates would be the same without the Coletivo's comprehensive reproductive health care package. Coletivo me mbers doubt this would be the case and they have no interest in finding out: they believe the reproductive health package is vital in its own right and should not be viewed solely as a means to enhance contraceptive use.
At the Coletivo another element of clients' "reproductive intent" is for women to feel more knowledgeable about and comfortable with their reproductive organs. Unfortunately, prospective cOlftraceptive trials have never included self-awareness and comfort levels as an outcome variable. While there is strong anecdotal data indicating the importance of such awareness and comfort to clients, we have no quantitative data which would allow us to measure the rate with which this outcome is achieved.
The Costs of Achieving a Desired Outcome: Oral Contraceptive Use 'In Brazil the oral contraceptive is freely available over the counter. The retail cost for 12 pill-packs of the brand used by the Coletivo is about $24. Obviously, this is considerably less than the $33.49 it costs for a year of comprehensive reproductive health care and pills at the Coletivo. But what kind of results are actually being achieved through over-the-counter provision of the pill?
We wanted to know what it cost the Coletivo for each pill user who was both clini-cally appropriate and satisfied with the information she had received along with the pill.< An audit of client charts found that 100 percent of pill users at the Coletivo had been screened for basic contraindications, and a survey of their pill users found that 72.5 percent of clients felt satisfactorily informed about the pill. Adjusting for these figures, the Coletivo's cost of serving a satisfactorily informed, clinically appropriate pill user increases to $46.19. 5 We then carried out a parallel analysis for women who have always gotten the pill from a pharmacy. Earlier research by Hardy et al demonstrated that one-fourth of women getting oral contraceptives from pharmaCies had absolute contraindications to pill use." Our sur- vey of 141 women who regularly get their pills from the pharmacy also found that only 16 percent felt they had been satisfactorily informed about the method. Adjusting for these outcomes, the cost of achieving a satisfactorily informed, minimally clinically indicated pill user from the over-the-counter syste m rises astronomically from $24 to $200.' From any policy perspective that respects clinical screening and informed consent, the Coletivo's thorough approach now begins to look prudent. The Coletivo developed its program based on the belief that there are social payoffs to a society which help women become more autonomous in their sexual lives. This fairly extensive cost-analysis, in combination with the World Bank review, suggests there are compelling financial payoffs as well. N Many donors are now rethinking the narrow outcome indicators used in the past (such as couple years of protection-CYP-and numbers of new acceptors) in favor of more meaningful indicators of reproductive health and satisfactOlY fertility regulation.
Coletivo Members Speak about the Ups and Downs
Have there been difficulties and doubts along the way? Of course.
Ten years ago Rosa Dalva Faustinone Bonciani was among the Coletivo's founders. Today, at 42, she reflects back on her individual concerns and those of the group. "At that time, I didn't know this would be a life project. I come from a very poor family in the country and was studying to become a pharmaCiSt. I had stopped my studies to care for my two children. Then I met Maria Jose and decided to help start the Coletivo. I did finally finish my studies but I never really worked as a pharmaCist. So I don't have a profeSSion in the formal sense to fall back on.
"The work has its difficulties. This is a laboratory. We learn, we invent a new way of working. This is not easy, trying to overcome old, clystallized ways of being-personally and professionally" 7 In this case, th e calculation is $24xlOO'j)/16x.75. ' The hl~'estlgators are currently preparing a more detailed dISCUSS Io n of thIS cost-effectiveness study for separate publiclItion.
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Despite the emphaSiS on equality, "status" still comes into play Often it is the phYSiCians, Maria Jose and Simone, who are invited to participate in inte rnational meetings. This places a particular strain on the Coletivo , because it is difficult to recruit other physicians to join an unhierarchical, as well as low-paying organization.
Over the years, several members have taken leaves of absence to pursue other interests and then returned. Several have restored their original enthusiasm and commitment through opportunities to travel and meet with feminist health advocates and policymakers in the international arena. And while new members have jOined, a few old friends have parted not to return.
But the greatest ongoing problem the Coletivo has faced is the same issue most programs face: finances. Rosa explains, "The hardest part has been the lack of profeSSional security. We constantly depend on outside finances. As a result of our limited finances , there is only [enough] funding for me to work part-time, and I have to work in another job to support my family "
Because it is outside the circle of programs supported by mainstream population donors such as USAID, the United Nations Population Fund or IPPF, the Coletivo has relied on support from the International Women's Health Coalition, the MacArthur Foundation, European founelations , and other private donors. Client fees continue to provide a significant contribution toward covering costs, but meeting the remainder of expenses on a steady basis has always been-and may always be-an ongoing wony for the Coletivo.
Despite the problems, Coletivo members insist that their work is a tremendous source of personal pride. Rosa explains, "Sure, it's a constant challenge. But evelY time we take a step fOlward, we feel 'This is worth it.' And people admire me for working here, even when they don't really understand what the Coletivo is. They feel moved. My oldest brother finds it velY interesting that I came from a rural village, have six sisters, and ended up here! The answer? I don't know, something I found in myself gave me the impulse to rebel against the submission and domination-including economic domination-that is mach is IIlO , which is so strong in the countIyside."
Thirty-one-year-old Celia Cipriano joined the Coletivo six years ago by answering a classified advertisement for a bookkeeper. She smiles and recalls, "I had never heard of feminist collectives. It scared me. I was a bit lost the first six months, as I learned about health and women's issues . But I think I make an important contribution here. And I've grown so much personally. 1 g t to att nd con ft r ll(; ' . I p<lIti 'ulad tl)~ to go to COll~ r n about abortion all I on ~s nb ut using humor at work. nd t refer my friends here. People love the 'vvorkshops, like the ne C<lll d 'Our Dr '<1I11S. ' "My mother ona Elias Cipriano. worked here for a while too-still does sometimes, cooking and maintaining the building. My mom had a sixth grade education. Here she came to know another way of life for herself, among people who were velY open and friendly. "
We asked Celia about the disadvantages of working at the Coletivo. She told us she "still hasn't found them. "
Simone Grilo Diniz is a physician and a long-time feminist. In addition to providing clinical support at the Coletivo, Simone is engaged in res earch and training. She explains, "Before th e Coletivo, I had my work as a feminist activist on one side and my work as a physician on the other. The Coletivo allowed me to syntheSize th ese sides of myself. And it has allowed me to see that the problems we experience as women are not just our own, isolated problems. This has had a good impact on my self-esteem. In this sense, haVing an active political commitment becomes very calming!" Maria Jucinete De Souza enrolled in a health and sexuality group that the Coletivo organized in her low-income neighborhood in the mid-1980s. Today she performs pelvic exams as a Coletivo staff member. In reflecting on the path her life has taken, she muses, "I got married, came here from Bahia (a poor state in the northeast of Brazil), and then I had my children. I was a housewife and also a domestic worker. After attending the sexuality workshop, I could see that the life I was leading was not the one I wanted.
"I began to participate in the meetings of the women's movement, relaxation groups and in neighborhood organizing. In this way I came to know Maria Jose, who was organizing a training course for women's health care. I was interested and decided to participate. I realized that my childhood hope of becoming a teacher was still there, but with a different angle: to be an educator in the area of women's health. Even though I hadn't gone to high school, the training and help I got from the other women at the Coletivo enabled me to become a clinician, which I still am today.
"The personal changes have been so big compared to the tasks I was doing as a housewife. Now I have the opportunity to improve myself financially and also to grow as an individual capable of achievements. Every time clients come back to the clinic or tell their friends about us, I feel these achievements are acknowledged. "
Next Steps
By the early 1990s, rent of the Coletivo's clinic had risen to 20 percent of its total budget. So in 1993, with funds raised both in the U.S. and Brazil, Coletivo members realized one of their long-term dreams: they bought their own building. Located across the street from the former location, the new Coletivo is situated in a large, airy and beautiful former residence. Since moving in, the Coletivo's operating costs have declined Significantly, offering the group some marginal fiscal security. But beyond this , the staff members sense a new pride and confidence in the organization's stability. The Coletivo staff is urr ntly looking fOlward to carrying out the next stage of diaphragm .. search, collaborating on the cost-benefit anal is adding a few new members (particu-20 larly another physician) and exploring the issue of male involvement.
In th · m eml till1 • the phon rings and til r is anoth r woman wilh an um anted pr gnancy whom th y wish th y c ul I II Ip. A I tt r arrives requesting the Coletivo to host three visitors from the Philippines. A fax announces a meeting about a proposed sterilization law. And the door opens and a woman enters. The Coletivo is reminded once again wh it carries on. Such are the bleSSings and the burd ns of what Rosa calls "a work of passion."
Lessons Learned
The Coletivo runs a clinic, a trail ing institute and a public . elu ati 1 program. It provides I ad rship t tit Brazilian aovemment and wom n's h altb mo m nt and is activ in research and international policy affairs. Such accomplishm nts would be impressive for any program. R member, reader, that this is a group of just 11 women.
Based Oil th ir p rsonal exp ri nc s, the Col ti 0 m · In b "rs 1 r tnt)'eJ from their beli f that by J arning about th ei r bodies and a ·tivel participating in th d sign of th ir own health car tb y, a wom 11, could not anI improv th ir h alth but also tre ngth n their id ntiti s as \VO l 11 , as s xual b ings and a citiz ns. Th set out to enabl individual eli. nts to know their own bodies, make their own choices, recogniz th ir own rights. They have "given voice" to thousands of women. Twelve years later, the Coletivo has found its own voice, taking what it has learn ed by providing services and speaking to the world.
What can we learn from the story of the Coletivo Feminista? 
To Our Readers
Initially, we at QualitylCalidadlQualite thought this essay miaht have to be written either for those women around the world thinking about starting alternative programs, or for established family planning prote ssionals wanting to understand more about the int mational feminist health 1110vem nt. Ultimately, we have tri d to keep both audi nces in mind. We would love to hear from you about this issue.
Tell us about your yourself and your responses to reading e luout the Coletivo.
Resumo em portugues
No passado, programHs de planejamento familiar ermn desenhados primordial mente com 0 ohje livo d r 'duzil' () x 'e 'so do cr 'cimento popula :ic)I1al, faz ndo (h~ mulheres obj 'tos de politi -'as m dicalizlldas e d · pl'OgramHs de nhndos com 0 obj tivo d ·· r gu lar SUI\ fertilidade. Apc'is a r cente Conf,'r n ia Interna 'ional de Pop"la9i'io e Des' llVolvim nto (Cairo ]994), a n e sitlatl de LIma vi an mais Rlnpla em rela91io a saud r protluliva t m sid rort m nt · apoiada; porem, existem ainda val'i, . qu st-r lacionadu 11 implem nta~5 dest s ()bjel~ivos. Esla di~ao clo O/O/Q d 'lllnenta" experiencia de um grupo de mulheres brasileiras que se juntaram em busca de alternativas ao tratamento medicalizado da sat:ide feminina e acabaram abrindo sua pr6pria clfnica.
. 111 mbl'lls do Col tivo passaram anos raz 11do 11 squlsa. (;onv >rs(ll1(lo com rnulh r . a I' sp ito de Slltl 'autl bus(;ilndo () tr inamento n (; SSlhi para oferece-lns um tratamento amplo de saude reprodutiva. Para a grande maioria das mulheres brasil irHs, lima visita a um ginecologista (qu na maioria lIos easns e um hom n ) , llmo exp~ri~l1eia c1esagrad,\vel ; baseado ni to, 0 01 livo tI eidiu treinar mulheres leigas para fornecer exames ginecol6gicos b,'\sicos, com a presen<;:a de uma medica na clfnica. Este conceito de tratamento reconhece que as necessidades de sallde das mulheres estao intrinsecamente relacionadas com sua sexualidade, seu papel na sociedade, suas atividades economicas e seu bem-estar emocional. Como resultado, as clientes SOlem da clfnica com um maior reconhecimento do seu COJ'PO e de sua sexualidade. AIem do mais. 0 01 tivo enfati7.H a PI' v I ~ao 0 uso de rem dios natmais p;u'a diminllir a d p ndencia da t cnologia m 'dica e do r medio nlopMicos.
Atualmente 0 Coletivo tem seu pr6prio predio e possui 11 membras que atendem uma media de 250 l11ulheres anualmente. As atividades do Coletivo on tam das S 'gllintes: S I'v!90' c1fnicos. pro rama edueacionai , treinamento, l~dvocacia J" sqlli '<1. 0 PI' <';OS dos s · rvi.c;os sao baseados no poder aqllisitivo de 'Iientes ,considerando-s 0 probl -Ii'<lS econ6mico. do Brasil, os lueros com st s s rvigos l'epresentam apenas 17 pOl' C nto do I'ylll'l "nto total dn rg,\niza9aO. Entretanto. como 0 objetivo principal do 01· tivo e 0 de crim' \1m mod 10 de assistl!ncia de saude e nao a auto-suficiencia, a organiza<;:ao continua a depender da ajuda de doadores.
Brasil, 5 pOl' C nto das mulheps usam a pflula anticoncepciOllal e Cl ster Iiza~ao como metodos cont-rae ptivo '; ou tl'O m todos conh'ae ptivo ' sao pl'aticam nt inac sfv is. Este fato foi inaeitiivel para lima org(lnizac,;a que se PI' 0 ura em pod r ore!' e l' opc;o S as l11u]heres. Porem, ofer 'cer olltros metodos eontrac ptivos no Bm. iI tambem
22 nao e f'kil. Sendo assim, 0 Coletivo teve que proeurar um dos poueos lugares no pafs onele se of ere cia treinamento para insen;ao do DIU, o Coletivo tambell1 se sentiu muito motivado em oferecer 0 diafragma as suas clientes. Isto porque a organiza<;:ao nao estava somente preocupada com 0 grande nUll1ero de mulheres tomando pflulas com contra-indiea<;:ao, mas tal1lbem porque queria oferecer as mulheres uma op<;:ao que Ihes pennitisse come<;:ar ou parar de usaI' um metodo quando quizessem, e que este metodo pudesse 010 mesmo tempo oferecer alguma prote<;:ao (quando usaelo em conjunto com 0 espermicida) contra infec<;:6es. 0 argumento mais COI1lUI1l existente contra 0 diafrag-l1la e 0 de que tom a ll1uito tempo para ensinar 0 seu uso correto para as mulheres. Porem, tempo nao representa uma questao para 0 Coletivo: a primeira consulta de uma cliente dura aproximadamente uma hora e visitas posteriores duram aproximadamente 30 minutos. Enquanto alguns program as de planejamento familiar podem considerar isto impraticavel, o pessoal do Coletivo cre que este tempo dedicado as consultas e necessario para que as mulheres possam discutir suas preoeupa<;:6es, aprender sobre seus COl'P0S, se tornarem cientes dos servi<;:os oferecidos pela clfnica e estabelecer lun relacionamento de confian<;;a com a profissional de saude.
E investir no tempo COll1pensa, pois atualmente quase 40 por cento das clientes de contraceptivos que visitam 0 Coletivo van a procura do diafragma, e 0 Coletivo recebe tambem referencias vindas de outras clfnicas. Respondendo 010 interesse crescente no metodo, assim como em sua mosofia centrada no cliente, 0 Coletivo atualmente oferece cursos para profissionais de saude provindos de outros estados do Brasil e de outros pafses latinoamericanos.
o Coletivo tambem desenvolve pesquisas que documentam 0 sucesso de sua filosofia. Recentemente, a organiza<;;i'io foi escolhida dentre a outro. tres luga res para particirar de um estudo sobr 0 11 ' do diafmgma, IU r sultou nllm indiee d falencia d om nt 6 pOl' ento, is to e, um fndi 'e bem m nOI' que 0 atlibuido a pClula no Brasil. 01110 parte do processo de produ<;:ao desta publica<;:ao, a organiza<;:ao tambem participou de um estudo de pesquisa simples que demonstrou que 0 investimento inicial do Coletivo no tempo e lucrativo, quando a medida deste resultado e 0 sucesso de um metodo e a satisfa<;:ao da cliente.
o Coletivo Feminista Sexualidade e Saude continua a explorar novas form as de oferecer seus selvi<;;os de maneira que as mlllheres participem de sua pr6ptia saude reprodutiva. Atraves de seu trabalho, elas nos mostram que isto e posslvel, con tanto que estejamos prontas para enfrentar desafios.
Resumen en Espaiiol
En el pasado, los prograll1as de planifk'acion familiar eran diseiiados con eI prop6sito ' xc:iusivo de reducir el crecimiento excesivo e!e la poblaci6n. Con este fin, muchos de estos program as convertfan a la l11ujer n L11l objet"o d polftic,l.~ m ' dicas ue bus ' ;1ban contro. lar SlI fertilidad. Desde qne concluy6 la ,on~ r ncia lilt madollal SohI' l)ohlaci<'in y Desarrollo (E I Cairo, 1994), Il1.lI 'hos s ctops ha~l reconocido que la salue! reproductive requiere una perspectiva m,lS amplia, aunque llluchos toe!avfa preguntan como e!icha apertura se puede llevar a cabo. Esta ee!icion e!e Q/C/Q relata la experiencia de un grupo de mujeres en Brasil que se forma como alternativa a la tradicion mee!icalizada en la salue! femenina )' termino pOI' formal' su propia clfnica.
Las miem bras del Coletivo dedicaron varios anos a la investigaci6n, entrevistando a mujeres sobre temas de salue! )' consiguiendo la capacitacion necesaria para ofrecer un servicio completo de salue! reproductiva. Para la ma)'orfa de las mujeres en Brasil, las visitas al ginecologo [que casi siempre es varon] suelen ser experiencias desagradables. POI' 10 tanto las mujeres del Coletivo decidieron entrenar a voluntarias para que pmlieran realizar examenes ginecologicos b,'isicos, bajo la supelvisi6n de ginecologas profesionales. EI enfoque del Coletivo reconoce que las necesie!ades mee!icas de la mujer estan fntimamente ligadas a su sexualie!ae!, su papel en la sociedad, su actividacl economica )' su bienestar sicologico. Las mujeres que pasan par la clfnica del Coletivo salen con una mejar comprension de sus cuerpos )' de su sexualidad; la clfnica hace incapie en la prevencion )' el uso de remedios naturales para reducir la dependencia en tecnologfa )' drogas.
En la actualidad el Coletivo cuenta con un edificio propio y un equipo permanente de 11 miembras que silven a un as 2,500 mujeres par ailo. Las actividades se dividen en cinco ,'imbitos: selvicios clfnicos, program as educativos, capacitacion, asesaramiento legal e investigacion. Los selvicios se cobran en base a los ingresos del cliente; dados los problemas economicos de Brasil, estos ingresos solo representen el 17% del presupuesto total del Coletivo. El propos ito clel coletivo siempre ha sido crear un modelo de la calidad en la atencion, no uno de autosuficiencia economica, por 10 cual la clfnica sigue dependiendo del apo)'o de agencias donantes.
Los anticonceptivos arales )' la esterilizacion representan el 85% del uso total de anticoncepcion en Brasil; los otros metodos casi no existen. Para una clfnica q\le buscaba provee r v rdade ras opciones anHcul1ceptivas, esta em u.na situaci6n inaomisibl .
No obstante, resulta mu)' diffcil ofrecer otros metodos en Brasil; las miembras tuvieron que buscar los pocos sitios en el pafs donde se ofrece capacitacion en la insercion de DIUs.
Las miembras del Coletivo tam bien querfan pod r ol'rf' cer el cliafragma. No solo les pI" ()(;Ilpaba el e1evaclu nilmero de mlljeres que d penden de anticonceptivos OJ'ales a pesar de presentar contraindicaciones para el uso cle la pfle!ora, sino que querfan pocler ofrecer una opcion anticonceptiva que fuera f,\Cil del iniciar )' dejar a carto plazo, a la vez que ofreciera un nivel de proteccion contra infecciones (siempre )' cuanclo se 10 utiliza con espermiciclas). EI argumento tfpico en contra e!el diafragma es que para asegnrar el usa correcto se requiere e!emasiaclo tiempo para la orientacion inicial de ]a usuaria. Pero al Coletivo Ie sobra el tiempo. Las visitas iniciales cluran en promedio una hora, )' las siguientes tfpicamente alacanzan los 30 lllinutos. Aunque muchos program as e!e planiflcacion familiar no podrfan aceptar este tipo de horario, el personal del Coletivo cree esta es la ilnica manera de poder explorar toe!as las inquietudes de las ususarias, educarlas sobre sus propios cuerpos, familiarizarlas con los selvicios e!isponibles en ]a clfnica )' establecer una relacion e!e conflanza.
Esta inversion en tiempo ha dado buenos resultados. Hoy en dfa casi el 40% de las mujeres que buscan un metodo anticonceptivo en el Coletivo pie!en el diafi-agma, )' muchas de estas vienen referidas de otras clfnicas. Como respuesta al creciente interes en este metodo )' en el enfoque particular e!e la clfnica, el Coletivo ha empezae!o a ofrecer curs os de capacitacion para profesionales de salucl que vienen de otras partes del Brasil )' America Latina.
El Coletivo tambien realiza investigaciones con el prop6sito de documentar el exito e!e sus practicas. Recientemente la clfnica tomo parte en un estudio sobre la utilizacion del diafragma (con dos otras clfnicas) que encontro una taza de embarazo e!e solo 6%-un nivel mucho menor al de la pfldora en Brasil. omo parte de la pr I araci6n de este folleto el Cole tivo talllbien particip6 en \ .11'ios estudios que cI moslntrVl1 gn la inve rsion d tie mpo hecha poria clrnic}l resulta costoe flcaz clIancio oS In mid en termino. de I, utilizaci6n exitusa de anticonceptivos )' la satisfaccion de las usuarias.
EI Coletivo sigue creando nuevas 1118.neraS e!e prov r s IYicios . involucrar a las n uj r ' 11 el 'uidado d Sli propia salucl. A b:;Wes c1 SlI lrablljo las integl'antes del oletivo nos cle muestran 10 (Jll S pu de lograr si "tamos c1iSpl\ sta a a 'eptal' el desaffo.
Resume en Fram;ais
Autrefois, les programmes de planification familiale avaient pour but principal de reduire la croissance excessive des populations, hlisant des fem nlPs l'ohjet de politiques medicalisees et de programmes destin es a reglementer leur fertilite. Suite a In recente Conference Internationale sur la Population et Ie D eveloppement (Le Caire 1994), la necessite d'une approche plus globale concernant Ia sante genesique (reproductive ) a ete largeme nt endorsee. Cependant, nOl1lbre ux sont ceux qui se demamlent comm ent s'y prendre. Cette edition de Q/C/Q docum ente I'experience d'un group de femm es bresilienn es qui, unies dans la r h ' J'che d 'alternatives aux soins medicHux destines aux femmes, ont fini par ouvrir leur propre dinique.
Les membres de Colectiuo ont passe des annees a faire des recherches, parlant aux femm es de leur sante et recevant la formation necessaire pour offrir a celles-ci des soins comprehensifs de sante reproductive . Pour la plupart des femm es du Bresil, une visite chez Ie gynecologue (presque toujoms de sexe masculin ), est une experience tell ement elesagreable que Colectivo a decide de fonner des personnes qui ne sont pas elu metier, a donner, avec l'appui de femm e-medecins, de simples examens medicaux. Leur approche recommit que les besoins des femm es dans ce domaine, sont directement relies a leur sexualite, leurs roles sociaux, leurs activites economiques et leur bien-etre emotionnel. Ainsi , les dientes de Col, Ii 0 quitt , n la c1iniqu avec une III il l -ure COll'l) r'h nsion d I ur corps · t de leur sexllalite. En out!" • Cvlectiw met l'accent sur la prevention et I'utilisation des remedes natur Is afin de redllire l'extreme dependance sur la technologie et les drogues.
Aujoll rd'hlli olecli cQ possede s s propres b,\tim nts e t emploi 11 n mbr S 'lui servent pres de 2500 f, mm s chnqu (nn', En gen'ral, les at;tivite ,ant clivi, ees en cinq sections: les S lvices cliniques, les programmes educationnels, la formation, les plaidoiries et la recherche. Les problemes economiques du Bresil etant pris en consideration , les honoraires cles clients sont calcules selon leur pouvoir d'achat, et, representent seulement 17 P01tl'(; nt d s r ve nus , pe ndant, I but d e Colecilou a touiours et d ere r un modAl de qualite c1 -soins et'non un lIlodel d'auto-suff'isance, Par consequent, l'organisation continue a dependre de l'assistance des bailleurs de fonds.
All Bres il , les autr method n' tant prHtiqt! m nt pas dlspol1ibles, les contra ptifs oraW( t la sterelisation re pres nt nl pre de 5 pourc nt d I'ensemble des differ nts <:OlltrH e ptifs utilises. Ceci n' >tait pas , c ptabl pOll r un or ' ani, ation lui a <:omlll but de donn r de options uux f, "lTIl1'le , Mai . 
